has turned thc wildest na¬
grat¬
into good cheer, and
itude, despondencyhard
and ungovernable
those who were
Or Talmage Preaches on (he Influence and uncompromising have been made pli¬
able and conciliatory.
Good resolution, reformatory effort, will
of the Gospel in Business.
not effect the change, lt takes a mightier
arm and a mightier hand to bend evil hab¬
bow of
Christianity and the Intellect-Can You Get its
than the hand that bent thelasso
than
and it takes a stronger
Ulysses,
Along Without lt.
ever held the buffalo on the prairie.
for
little
A manufacturer cares but very
D. C.-In this discourse a stream that slowly runs through the
Washington,
Ut. lalmage advocates the idea that the meadow; but values a torrent that leaps
Christian religion is as good for this world from rock to rock and rushes with mad
as the next, and will help us to do any¬
energy through the valley and out toward
find
thing that ought to be done at all; I Tim¬ the sea. Along that river you will
mill and
othy iv, 8, "Godliness is profitable unto fluttering shuttles and grinding
all things, having promise of the life that flashing water wheel. And a nature the
now is and of that which is to come."
6wiftc3t, the most rugged and the most
There is a gloomy and passive way of tremondous.that is the nature that God
waiting for events to come upon us, and turns into greatest usefulness. of
there is a heroic way of geing out to meet
Religion will give an equipoise ofspirit.
tem¬
them, strong in God and fearing nothing. It will keep vou from ebullitionsfine
busi¬
When the body of Catiline was found on per, and you know a great many
the battlefield, it was found far in advance nesses have been blown to atoms by bad
of all _iis troops and among the enemy, and temper. It will keep you from worriment
the best way is not for us to lie down and about frequent loss; it will keep you back
let the events of life trample over us, but from squandering and from dissipation;
to go forth in a Christian spirit deter¬ it will give you a kindness of spirit which
mined to conquer. You are expecting pros¬ will be easily distinguished from that mere
courtesy which shakes hands violent¬
perity, and I am determined, so far as I storewith
have anything to do with it, that you shall ly
you, asking about thc health of
not be disappointed, and, therefore, I pro¬ your family, when there is no anxiety to
or sick,
pose, as God may help me, to project upon know whether your child is well
but the anxiety is to know how manyvour attention a new element of success.
you
You have in the business firm frugality, dozen cambric pocket handkerchiefs
pay cash down. It will pre¬
patience, industry, perseverance, economy will take and
of
duties
every¬
.a very strong business firm.but there pare you for the practical
needs to be one member added, mightier day life.
a
was
merchant,
there
York
In
New
City
than them all, and not a silent partner
who
either, the one introduced by my text, hard in his dealings with his fellows,
his banking house or his
over
written
had
all
unto
which
is
"Godliness,
profitable
things, having the promise of the life that counting house room, "No compromise."
now is as well as of that which i3 to come." Then when some merchant got in a crisis
a con¬
I suppose you are all willing to admit and went down.no fault of his, but all
the
that godliness is important in its eternal junction of evil circumstances.and
were willing to compro¬
relations, but perhaps some of you say,a other merchants
seventy-five cents
mise.they would take
"AH I want is an opportunity to 6ny
or fifty cents or twenty cent*
prayer before I die, and all will be well." on the dollar this
man last of all, he said:
There are a great many people who sup¬ .coming to
I'll take 100 cents on the
pose that if they can finally get safely out "No compromise.
to Avait." Well,
of this world into a better world they will dolhr, and I can afford after
that
have exhausted the entire ad%'antage of thc wheel turned, andbusiness, awhile
and he sent
of
our holy religion. They talk as though re¬ man was in a crisis
and the agent
ligion were a mere nod of recognition out his agent to compromise,
"Will you take
which wc arc to give to the Lord Jesus on said to theon merchants,
the dollar?" "No." "Will
cur way to a heavenly mansion; as though fifty cents

THE GOOD RELIGION DOES.

WSSammW
11 For 25
years I have never
missed taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
my
every spring. Itfeelcleanses and
strong,
blood, makes me
does

me

in every

good

way."

.

Brooklyn, N.Y.

John P. Hodnette,

Pure and rich blood
carries new life to every
part of the body. You
are

invigorated, refreshed.
to be

You feel anxious
active. You become strong,

steady,courageous. That's
what Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will do for you.
All
$1.00 a bottle.

druggists.

Ask your doctor what lie thinks of

Ayer's

He knows all about this grand
Sarsaparilla.medicine.
Follow his advice and
old

family
we will be satisfier!.

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Ncwspap-

rn in

Paris.

New York is pretty well supplied
with newspapers. I doubt if capitalists
could he persuaded that additional ones

would he
as mere
pers are

good

investments. But

concerned,

numbers
only a tithe of what
arc

so
our

far

pa¬

we find in
Paris. 'J'here arc about 2,600 organs of
the press in the French capital, 163 of
which are political journals. In this
rountry nothing is a newspaper unless it
issues daily. Of political dailies in Paris
there are 7Q. of tri-weeklies I, of week¬
lies 73. of bi-monthlies 6, of monthlies 2
and of annuals 1. Of the whole number
122 arc Republican, 31 are Conservative
and io cannot be classified. The reviews
number 10 weekly, 60 monthly, 31 bi¬
issued
monthly, 26 quarterly, 28 are
six times a year and 11 appear

intervals. Napoleon
irregular
several hundred

sup¬
newspapers,

at

pressed
leaving only thirteen in existence during
his reign. There arc 500 papers in Lon¬
don.

.enator

Tettus' Library.

Senator Pettus was quoting Scripture
to some of his colleagues in the cloak¬
room thc other day. ''How in the world
do you liL.ipen to be so familiar with thc
Bible?" asked one of the audience. "I
went to

California in 1849,'' replied the

Senator, smiling, "and I took a complete
lt comprised the
library in my kit. and
Bobbie Burns.
Bible, Shakespeare
You'll find I am pretty familiar with all
three."
A little change in the pocket is better
than a decided change in the weather.

Nurses' Experience.
Medical men say that a good nurse
in a difficult case is better than med¬

get a good
nurse and good medicine, the patient

icine, but when

we can

stands a much better chance of re¬
covery. The few words of advice
given below by nurse Eliza King, are
well worthy the attention of all
readers:
I have constantly used St. Jacobs Oil in
the various situations I have occupied as
"

and have invariably found it excellent
in all cases requiring outward application,
nurse,

such as sprains, bruises, rheumatic affections,

of

constantly-."

Small crops, unsalable veg¬

etables, result from want of

Potash.

especially
for

"Vegetables Write
our free pamphlets.
arc

fond of Potash.

GERMAN KALI eWORKS,
Vork.
93 Nassau .St.,

ACENTURT
MORE THAN HALPEXPERIENCE
O.

'5*m!_fi_xSc_3_
m\

AND

OU?AKi6UAMNTE&
BACK OF
EVERY

WATERPROOF Ol IAD

SLICKER
OR COAT

BEARIHG TH15 T RAPE MARK.

%ojm$$
fyimi®

But

you take

anything?"

"We'll take lOOccnls

ticket,
And the
cept to give in at the door of heaven. And on the dollar. No compromise."
inscription over his
there are thousands of people who have man who wrote that died
in destitution.
house door
great admiration for a religion of thea counting
of the
Oh, we want more of the kindness
shroud and a religion of the coffin and
who have no ap¬ gospel nnd the spirit of love in our business
religion of ofthea cemetery for
the bank, for enterprises!
religion
preciation
the farm, for the factory, for the ware¬
How many young men have found in the
office. religion of Jesus Christ a practical help?
house, for the jeweler's shop, for theslur
on
while I would not throw any
How many there are to day who could tes¬
Now,
a post-mortem religion, I want to-day to
tify out of their own experience that god¬
ia!
religion. A relig¬ liness is profitable for the life that now
eulogize an ante-mortem
live
use
to
while
ion that is of no
you
There were times in their business career
you
will be of no use to you when you die. when they went here for help and there
"Godliness is profitable unto all things, for help and yonder for help and got no
having promise of the life that now is as help until they knelt before the Lord cry¬
well as of that which is to come." And I ing for His deliverance, and the Lord res¬
have always noticed that when grace is cued them.
very low in a man's heart he talks a great
In a bank not far from New Yoric.a
deal in prayer meetings about deaths and village
bank.an officer could not balance
about coffins and about graves and about his accounts. He had worked at them day
the
that
I
have
noticed
churchyards.
after day, night after night, and he was
living sick
healthy Christian, the man who isroad
unto death as a result. He knew
to that nigh
near to God and is on the straight
not taken one farthing from
had
he
satisfaction and that bank, but somehow, for some reason,
heaven, is fulltheof jubilant
talks about
duties of this life, under¬ inscrutable then, the accounts would not
him to live balance. The time rolled on and the morn¬
standing well that if Godto helps
He
will
right
help him dieI right.
of the day when the books should pas.
Now, in the first place, remark that ing
of the other officers
the
under
is good for a man's physical arrived, andinspection
godliness
himself
felt
in awful peril,
he
health. I do not mean to say that it will conscious of his own integrity, but unable
restore a broken down constitution or to prove that integrity. That morning he
drive rheumatism from the limbs or neural¬ went
and he knelt down
to the bank
the temples or pleurisy from the before God and early,
gia from
told the whole story of
it
that
to
gives mental anguish, and he said: "0 Lord, I
side, but I do mean say
one such habits and puts one in such con¬ have done right, I have preserved my in¬
dition as are most favorable for physical tegrity, but* here I am about lo bc over¬
health. That 1 believe, and that I avow.
unless Thou shouldst come to my
Everybody knows that buoyancy of thrown
rescue. Lord, deliver mc." And for one
Gloom, hour he continued the prayer before God,
spirit is good physical advantage.
unrest, dejection, are at war with every and then be arose and went to an old blot¬
and
with
the
heart
of
every res¬ ter that he had forgotten all about. He
pulsation
vi¬
sheet of figures
lungs. They lower thewhile
pirationandof the
it, and there lay a add
opened
slacken the circulation,
tality
to another
to
needed
he
which
only
exhilaration of spirit pours the very balm line of figures.some line of figures he had
of heaven through all the currents of life.
knew not where he had laid
forgotten and
The sense of insecurity which sometimes them.and
the accounts were balanced, and
or
man
an
hovers over
unregenerate
the Lord delivered him. You are an infi¬
pounces upon him with the blast of ten del if
do not believe it. The Lord de¬
thousand trumpets of terror is most deplet¬ liveredyou
God answered his prayer, as
him.
the
it

were an

admission

no use ex¬

feeling
most exhausting, while
ing and
that all things are working together for
our
our good now and for
everlasting wel¬
fare is conducive to physical health.
You will observe that godliness induces
foundation of good
industry, which is nothelaw
of hygiene that
health. There is
.will keep a lazy man well. Pleurisy will
stab him, erysipelas will burn him, jaun¬
dice will discolor him, gout will cripp.'e
him, and the intelligent physician will
not prescribe antiseptic or febrifuge
or anodyne, but saws and hammers
and

neuralgia, etc. In- cases of pleurisy it is an
excellent remedy.well rubbed in. I ran
strongly recommend it after severalin years'
use and experience. It should be
every
household."
Sister Carolina, St. Andrew's Hospital, and yardsticks and
** I have found St.
Oil a most axes. There is no
writes:
Jacobs
efficacious remedy io gout; also in sprains and
bruises. Indeed, we cannot say Loo much
in its praise, and our doctor is ordering it

religion
tures. It lias turned fretfulness into

crowbars
pick¬
such thing as good
work
physical condition without positive
of 6ome kind, although you should sleep
on down of swan or ride in carriage of
softest upholstery or have on your table
all the luxuries that were poured from the
wino vats of Ispahan and Shiraz. Our re¬
to the bank, away to
ligion says: "Away
the field, away to the shop, away to the
factory! Do something that wil enlist all
the energies of your body, mind and soul!"
fervent in spirit,
"Diligent in business,
while upon the bare
serving the Lord,"
back of the idler and the drone comes
down the sharp lash of the apostle as he
cays, "If any man will not work, neither
shell he eat."
Oh, how important is this day, when so
much is said about anatomy and physio¬
and therapeutics and some new style
logymedicine
is ever and anon springing
of
upon the world, that you should under¬
stand that the highest school of medicine
is the school of Christ, which declares that
is profitable unto all things,
"godliness promise
of the life that now is
having the
as well as of that which is to come." .0
if you start out two men in the world with
one of
physical thehealth, andof then
equal «4iall
his
them
religion Christ in the
get
it,
heart and the other shall not get.Lord
Al¬
one who becomes a son of the
will live the longer. "With long
mighty
life .viii I satisfy him and show him My

salvation."
godliness ia good
Again I remark I that
know some have sup¬

He will answer your prayer, oh, man of
business, in every crisis when you come to
Him.
Now, if this be so, then I am persuaded,
as you are, of the fact that the vast major¬
test the value
ity of Christians do not fully
of their religion. They are like a farmer
in California with 15,000 acres of good
Avheat land and culturing only a quarter of
an acre.

do you not go forth and make the

Why
a practical affair
religion ofofJesus Christ
this
every day your business life and allmorn¬
year, beginning now, and to-morrow
this holy
ing putting into practical effect
demonstrating that godliness
religion and here
as
hereafter?
well
as
is profitable
How can you get along without this re¬
Is your physical health so good you
ligion?
do not want this divine tonic? Is your
mind so clear, so vast, so comprehensive,
that you do not want this divine inspira¬
tion? Is your worldly business so thor¬
established that you have no use
oughly
for that religion which has been the help
of tens of thousands of
and deliverance
men in crises of worldly trouble? And ii
what I have said is true then you see what
a fatal blunder it is when a man adjourn*
to life's expiration the uses of religion. A
man who postpones religion to sixty year.,
late, ile
of age gets religion fifty years too
may get into the kingdom of God by final
repentance, but what cnn compensate him
for a whole lifetime unalleviated and un¬
in
comforted? You want religion to-daywant
the training of that child. You will that
religion to-morrow in dealing with

customer. You wanted religion yesterday
to curb your temper. Is your arm etroi.;;
enough to beat your way through thc

floods? Can you, without being incased in
the mail of God's eternal help, go forth
sharpshoot¬
amid thc assault of all hell's across
these
ers? Can you walk alone
and amid these gaping
crumbling graves
Can you. waterlogged and
earthquakes?
mast shivered, outlive the gale? Oh, hotl
thc
many there have heen who, postponing intc
Christ, have plunged
religion of Jesus
mistakes they could never correct, although
years after, and like ncr
they lived sixtyunder
cart wheeis draggin.
pents crushedbodies
under the rocks to die
their mauled
So these men have fallen under the whee!
of awful calamity, while a vast multitude

archangelic splendor

"Paradise Lost." The religion of Christ
has hung in studio and in gallery of art and

you

Wills Pi!

¦aUDFAW I Ilklt, llox K., Covington, Ky.
tJold .Medal at IS.1 fi al o

McILHENNY _. TABASCO

ADVERTISE IN. THIS
« K t' Vi.
PAPER.

\

ImWT'W
CURES WHE

IT PAYS

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.
In lime. Sold by druggists.

tory.

Fun for

Schoolboys.
I remark that godliness is profit¬
Again
The
German
Navy
League has ar¬
able for one's disposition. Lord Ashley,
before he went into a great battle, was ranged for several thousand school¬
heard to offer this prayer: "O Lord, i shall boys to 3pend two days with the fleet
be very busy to-day! ff I forget Thee, for¬ under »xpert guidance. They will be
get me not." Willi such a Christian diopo- instructed in the workings of war¬
sition as that a man is independent of ai)
ships. They will come in relays,
circumstances.
Our piety will have a tinge of our natara] beginning each September, when near¬
sour

temperament. If a man be cro.s and
and fretful naturally, after he becomes a
Christian he will always have to be armed
against the rebellion of those evil inclina¬
tions.

._

_.

ly the whole German fleet will be at
Kiel. The object of the plan is to
make patriots of the lads.

HU Experience.

"You can't imagine," said the musicalis
it
General Trade Conditions.
roting woman, "how distressing
a singer realizes that she has lost
vhen
G.
of
R.
Dun & Co.'s weekly review
voice.
trade says: Unsettled weather was the ler."Perhaps
not," replied thc man, "but
most unsatisfactory feature of the busi¬ \v. got a fair ide3 of how distressing it
ness situation. Preparations for an enor¬ s when she doesn't realize it."
mous spring trade continue undimin¬
Involution.
ished. Not only is there no improvement "This is the church where you hold
to be recorded in thc iron and steel out¬ rout services, I suppose."
look, but floods in the Pittsburg region "We used to cali it a church, but wc
added to the pressure by completely clos¬ lave
that. It is a Temple
much .f outgrown all
ing many plants and damaging
now."
Thought
Progressive
costly machinery. Supplies of coke failed
to increase because the railways were
B, S. B. SENT FREE
result
badly disorganized, and the net
was a week of light output when re¬
Cures Klcinl and Skin Diseases, Cancers,
quirements were notably heavy. Leather
Bone Fains, Itching Humors, Etc.
is weaker and hides declined another
fraction. Cotton goods are well sus¬ Send no money, simply try Botanic Blood
tained. Less activity is reported in tho Balm at our expense. B. B. B. cur*?..
market for woolens, buyers having ap¬ Pimples, scabby, scaly, itching Eczema,
parently their first round of orders. rose Ulcers, Eating Sores, Scrofula, Blood
All staples steadied and some
Bono Pains, Swellings, RheumaIt was natural for grain to hold Poison,
sharply.
;ism. Cancer, and all Blood and Skin
firm when wheat receipts at the West Troubles. Especially advised for chronic
were 2,899,344 bushels, compared with
patent medicines and Hot
3,747,952 last year, while arrivals of corn sases thatfaildoctors,
to euro or help. Druggists,
were but 2,001,914 bushels, against 5,020,- Spring!
bottle. To provo it cures
438 a year ago. Exports of wheat, flour D.Bl B.perB. large
sont free by writing Blood Balm
bushels, against
included, were
3,185,032 in the previous week, and 3>7I5. Co., 12 Mitchell St.. Atlanta. Ga Describo

HISS VIRGINIA GRANES
'ells How Hospital Physicians
Use aud Rely upon Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬

pound._

"Dear Mrs. 1_nkh am : .Twelve
ears continuous service at the sick
,cd in some of our prominent hospihas
als as well as at private homes,
me varied experiences with the
iseasesof women. I have nursed some

¦ive'n

Thc wonderful medicine,

Ripans Tabules, cured

me

in three weeks after having
suffered for five years. My
trouble was dyspepsia, and as
I believe came from eating
too much sweet stuff.
At

druggists.

The Five-Cent packet is enough for an
ordinary occasion. The family bottlo,
60 cents, contains a supply for a year.

4,174^,894

930

a

year ago.

trouble and free medical advice oent in
sent at .nee, pre¬
paid. All we ask is that you will speak a
good word for B. B. B. when cured.

Failures for thc week numbered 176 scaled letter Medicine
208 last

ii} thc United States, against
yes.r, and 17 in Canada, against 26 last
year.

MISS VIRGINIA GRANES,
President of Nurses'Associat ion.Watertown.N.Y.
of inflammation
most distressing cases
ovaries and womb.
and ulceration of thedoctors
used Lydia
T have known that

The average run of people are vastly E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
LATEST QUOTATIONS.
pleased when their friends elope. It saves pound
when everything else failed
a
with their patients. I have advised my
Flour.Best Patent, $4.90; High Grade wedding present.
use it and have
How's Thia ?
patients and friends tofailure
pxtra, $4.40; Minnesota Bakers, $3,753
to cure.
We offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward for yet.* to hear of its first
3-85.
that cannot be cured by
Four years ago I had falling of the
Wheat.New York No. 2, 86^_c; Phil¬ ..nv ease of Catarrh
a heavy
N, Y. CITY.
Catarrh Cure.
womb from straining inoflifting
BROADWAY ANO 63i! ST,,MODERATE
adelphia No. 2, 85^_a86c; Baltimore No.' Hall's
O.
the value of
P. J. Cueney & Co., Props., Toledo,
and
knowing
patient,
o?
2, 83Kc.
ABSOLUTELY
J.Che¬
have known F.
I began to use lt at
RATES.
Corn.New York No. 2, 69c; Philadel¬ neyWe,forthetheundersigned,
last 15 years, and believe him per¬ your Compound
in six weeks I was well once FIREPROOF.
and
tike cars marked
once,
No.
Baltimore
2,
transaction..
No.
busiD.css
all
in
From Grand Central Station
65J^a66c;
2,
phia
fectly honorableable to carry out any obliga¬ more, and have had no trouble since. Broadway
to Empire.
minutes
Seven
"th
Ave.
and
and financially firm.
take the 9th Avenuu
57*67.3.
an oppor¬
Or. crossing any of the ferries,from
it ls out'
I am most pleased to have had
which
to
51»th
St.,
Oats.New York No. 2, 5oJ_c; Phila¬ tion made by their
Ballway
praise of Elevated
Truax, Wholesale Druggists .Toledo, tunity to sav a few words in and
minute's walk to hotel.
its ex¬
for
delphia No. 2, 51c; Baltimore No. 2, 49a Wan
is
noted
shall
testaurnnt
Hotel
The
Empire
Ohio.
your Vegetable Compound,
e_.l«nt ser\ ka und moderate prices.
cooking,
49J*e.
Drug¬
to recommend it.". cellent
Kisnan&Ma.vin,Wholesale
and shopping
occasion
Walihng,
aumsc.noat
of
take
minutes
ten
every
Within
bales,
1, timothy, large

HOTEL
EMPIRE,

rlay.No.
$i,i'.ooai5.5o; No. 2 timothy,$i4_oai4.50;
No. 3 do. $t2.ooa_3.oo.
Green Fruits and Vegetables..Apples
.New York, assorted, per bri., $375a
per bri., $4.50a
4.50; Fancy Greenings,York
State, per
4.75. Cabbage.New
ton, domestic, $18.00319.00; do, large
Danish, per ton, $20.00.121.00; do, small
Danish, per ton, $i6.ooai8.oo; do, new
Florida, per crate, $i.75a2.oo. Carrots.
Native, per bushel box, 40345c; do, per
bunch, I^a2c. Celery.Native, per
bunch, 3a3^c. Eggplants.Florida, per
-rate, $3.5°a4°o. Grape Fruit.Florida,
per box, fancy, $5.ooa6.oo. Horseradish
.Najtive, per box, $1.5031.75. LettuceNorth Carolina, per rmlf-barrel basket,
per half-barrel
75c.a$i.oo; do, Florida,Onions.Maryland
b.s;cet, $1.0032.00.
md Pennsylvania, yellow, per bushel,
per
f1.25ai.30; do, Western, yellow, per
Dtishel, $1.2531.30. Oranges.Florida,
box, as to size, $2.2533.00; do, Cslifornis,
seedings, per box, $1.7532.25; do, navels,
per box, $2.5032.75. Oysterplants.Na¬
Radishes.Flor¬
tive, per bunch, 5a6c.232^>c.
Spinachida, per bunch, long,
Native, per bushel box, 75380c; do,
Norfolk per bri., $1.0031.50. Squash.
Florids, per bushel box, $1.5032.00.
Strawberries.Florida, per quart, refrig¬
erator, 35a40c; do, open crate, 25330c
Tomatoes.Florids, per six-basket car¬
rier, fancy, $2.5033.00; do, fair to good,
£1.5032.00. Turnips.Native, per box, 2C
125c

and Penn¬
Potatoes..White.Maryland
No. I, 75380c; do,

gists, Toledo, Ohio. is taken internally,act¬ Miss Virginia QBAWM. ffSOS forfeit if
Hall's Catarrh Cure
ls not genuine.
mucous sur¬ above testimonial
Vegetable
ing directly upon the blood nnd
Lydia E. Pinkham's
faces of trie system. Price, 75c. per bottle,
has stood the test of
Compound
.old by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
thousands.
Hall's Family Pills are tho best.
time, and has cured
sick wo¬
advises
Pinkham
Mrs.
Blass.
Portage stamps and small boys learning
the alphabet are alike. Both get stuck men free. Address, Lynn,
letters.
Many School Children Are Sickly.
Motlier Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
hours,
Home, New York, break up Colds in 24
OttM Feverishness, Headache, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders and Destroy
Worms. At all druggists'. 25c. Sample mailed
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Boy, N.Y.
Crooked ways often lead to straitened

o -tras.

AU cars pass the Empire

%»nd to Empire for descriptive l.ooklet*.
W.JOHNSON QUINN, Proprietor.
MOBT. MI'.K M. KELLY, Manager.

NEW DISCOVERY;
nPOPQY
roiief and
1^IX_^"^^ TJ|ck
and

gvi
onre»woi-t

¦

cas?s-

IO ilnyi.' treatm-n*

B. >kof testimonial

Kroc,

OREEN'8 80118, BcxC, At ant*. Ga

Dr. H. H.

on

ctmBtm

THE TRUCK!

Here atti*, monarch.MMm
llkell on earth, huller's Ne 80th
MnlM first
Century Oat takei the cake.where.
Tbe feet
prl. s a» th* bluest yielder et erv
la Baller's oats tra briil tc produce The U S. Departnientof Agrlculiureclalnu llmloutofovr 400 samples uni
kinds tented, Balzer were the best. How da you like that.
Mr Farmer? Our ne* 20th Century Oat la bound to eompl»te1y
revolutionize oat growing nnd wc expect 4at*M of fanners to rep. I
yields In 190. running from200 to 800 bushels r.er aero Price le
dirt cheap Belo the swim and buy this tarietythi* *pnug to sell to
your neighbors thc coming nil for seed, lt will surely pay j ou.

circumstance.?.

Jiest For the Bowels.

No matter what nils you. headache to a can¬
cer, you will never get well until your bowels
are put right. Cascarets help nature, cure
you without

a

gripe

or

pain, produce easy

natural movements, cost you just 10 cents to
.stare getting your health back. Cascarets
the genuine, put up in mental
Candy Cathartic,
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped on
it. Beware of imitations.
lt often happens that the lawyer with
the mc.3t suits is the most shabbily dressed.
Kai-llcst Kussian Millet.
Wiil you be short of hay? If so, plant a
of this prodigally prolific millet. 5 to
plenty
tons of rieh hay per acre. Pricey 50 lbs.,
.1.90; 100 lbs., *_.00; low freights. John A.
Balzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis. A

mg)

Salzei*o Marvel Wt.cat--42 bus. per Hero

The only spring wheat on earth that will yield ?. psyintt crop north cast, south,
and west and tn eery st.re la tho Union. Vf al ! ave the celebrated Mood¬
ies! wheat, yielding oa our f ms. C. bushels per acre.

SPB.T2

Tte most marvelous cereal and hay food on ean 1. producing Irom «0 to to bnsl.els
of grain sad toas of rt .h hay per acre.
Wo

ere

veget/wiecfmr.
'earliest Peas. Beam, Sweet corn ant

the largest grower* end our st

all money
cents

making vegetables ia ruorn

and up a pound.

OMalsgM te

Prices aro very low. Onion snd CO

For Wc.Worth $10

Barley,
Oar great catalogue contains full description of our Beardless
oar Tnpk Income Corn, g.lng V*} bushels;
yielding 10» bushels: COO
bu.hels per acre; our grass and clover
oar potatoes, yielding
mixtures, producing < lons of mignlllceut hav; air Pea
Oat with its 8 tons of hay, snd Teusinte with SO tone.
of green fodder per acre Saliers great eau. gue,
worth $100 to any wld« awake ;ar'»ier or
farcer, willi 10 farm aced fam&lss,.wo*_
mailed you OU
$10 to get u start.U
receipt ol 10c. postage,

The man who's looking for trouble can
sylvania, per bushel,
pei fir.d trouble without trouble.
seconds, 70375c; do,' New York,
bushel, best stock, 75a8oc; do, seconds, FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous¬
¦oa"5c; do, Western, per bu., prime. 75a
after first day's uso of Dr. Kline's Great
Soc. Sweets.Eastern Shore, Va., Kiln- ness
NervoRestorer.-f 2 trial bottle and treatisefrae
dried, per bri., S2.ooa2.50; do, Maryland Dr. B. H. Kline, Ltd., 031 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
Der bri., fancy, $2.ooa2.5o.
in tlie matter of weather the unpre¬
Butter.Sepsr.ator, 28329c; gathered dicted
always happens.
cream, 24325c; imitation, 20321c; prints,
i-lb., 28329c; rolls, 2-ib., 28329c; dairy
Ear>h
package of Putnam Fadeless Dye
Va., 26327c.
prints, Md.. Pa. andMaryland
either silk, Wool or Cotton perfectly
colors
m
and Penn¬ at one boiling. Sold by all druggists.
Eggs.Western
Eastern
per doz., 25326c.
sylvania,
hand
man need hope to shake the
Shore (Maryland and Virginia), pct of No
WMSC.
fate.
dozen, 253
doz., 25326c. Virginia, per
saved
dozen,
24325c
,?6c. West Virginia, per
I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
Thomas EobWestern per dozen. 25a26c. Southern my- life three years ago..Mrs.
mwmaxmm\mmmmamwawamxm%mmm\amwm^
i
ins, Maple St., Norwich, N. Y. Feb. 17,1900.
per dozen, 24325c. Duck, Eastern Shore,
Western
will
fancy, per dozen, 28329c; do, small
the
and
worm
The
organ grinder
and turn.
Shore, per dozen, 27a28c; do,
dirty, per dozen, 26427c.
A Doctor's Tot inion in i.
Cheese.New cheese, large, 60 lbs, 12a
I.
C.
Cawtbon, of Andalusia. Ala.,
"LEADER" and "REPEATER"
Or.
to
lbs,
fists,
12.6;
pic¬
do,
12*4
37
_2j4c;
is superior to any remedy
"Tetterlne
writes;
to
12H
13c.
POWDER SHOTQUN SHELLS
SMOKELESS
nics, 23 lbs,
.kin
stubborn
and
Eczema
m<for
to
known
Dressed poultry.Turkeys, hens, good dis
a box by mail from J T.
50e.
are used by the best shots in the country because they are so accurate,
"....es."
to choice, per lb., 17318c; clo, hens and
Savannah, Ga., if your druggist
uniform and reliable. All the world's championships and records have been
young toms, mixed good to choice, per Hhnptrine,
don't keep it.
won and made by Winchester shells. Shoot them and you'll shoot well.
lb, 16317c; do. juting toms, good to
Tiie proper age at which a girl should
USED BY THE BEST SHOTS, SOLD EVERYWHERE
:hoice, per lb, 15a.Gc; do. old tonis, good
mmmamaammawaammawammmmmmwmtm.-." ."*""*"*
marry is the parsonage.
to choice, per lb, 13314. Ducks, good to
:hoicc, per lb, i.3ai5c Chickens, young,
food to choice, per lb. 12314c; do, mixed,
Did and young, per lb, 11312c; do, poor
:o medium, per lb, 10311c. Geese, good
to choice, per lb, 10313c. Cspons, fancy,
-v- V
do, good tn choice,
targe, per lb, 17318c;small
snd slips, per
per lb, 15316c; do,
!b, 12314c.
Dressed Hogs.Western Maryland and
yA-p.y^c per
Pennsylvania lightweights,
per lb; Virginia and Southern Maryland,
medium
best stock, 7]/2 per lb.;
hogs, 6|/.
37c, and heavyweights irregular at from
lb.
Old
boars
5 to 6j4c per
less.5a5$6c
Hides..Heavy steers, association and
lbs. snd up. close scniters, late kill, 60cows
and light steers,
ection, loane;
Ona may sail the seas nnd visit every land and everywhere will find,
?30.
that men of affairs, who are well informed, have neither the time

wi
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Live Stock.

to prime steers
Chicago..Cattle.Good
poor to medium, $4.0036.30;
stockers and feeders, $2.2535.00; bulls,
calves, $2.5036.60. Hogs.
f2.25a4.85;
nixed and butchers, $5.8536.35; good to
choice heavy, $6.25.-1640; rough heavy
J5.90a6.15;
light, $5.7536.00. Sheep
of
Jesin
the
religion
_ood to choice wethers, $4.6535.25;
of others have taken
in
first,
into
and,
Christ
everyday life,
Western sheep, $4.6036.00; nstivc lambs,
business affairs, and, second, or P4.75a6.50; Western lambs. I5.25a6.60.
practical
the throne of heavenly triumph, have illus
East Buffalo..Cattle.Veals, light to
trated while angels iooked on and a uni¬ ?ood,
$7,253
$5.5037.00; choice to fancy, mixed
thal
verse approved, the glorious truth
$6.5536/0;
7.75.
Hogs heavy,
all
unto
is profitable
things.
"godliness
which now i? f6.40a6.50; pigs sesree and 25c. higher;
having the promise of the life
culls to
Sheep and lambs.$5.0035.25;
as well as of that which is to come."
wethers, $5.2535.5,0;
1902, L. Klop-ch.]
$3.5034.90;
[Copyright,
food,
crystal. has
/earlings, $5.5036.00: top Lambs, $6.50a
given new energy to poesy,
Religion
5.6o; culls to good, $4.5034.60.
Newest Fushioiuiblo Folly.
"Night Thoughts,"in
weening in Dr. Young's"Task,"
flaming
teaching in Cowper's
Leaders of the fashionable set. at
Charles Wesley's hymns and rushing with Monte Carlo have r.dopted the fad cf
LABOR AND INDUSTRY
through Milton's

for the intellect.
posed thot just as soon as a man enters
into the Christian life his intellect goes
into a bedwarfing process. So far from
that, religion will give new brilliancy to
the intellect, new strength to the imagina¬
tion, new force to the will and wider
switi? to all the intellectual faculties.
Christianity is the great central fire at
which philosophy has lighted its brightest
torch.
The religion of Christ is the fountain
out of which learning has dipped its clear¬
cut draft. The Helicon poured forth no
flow
such inspiring waters as those which
from under the throne of God clear as

wearing live monkeys as boas. When
get your monkey ask for the
in Vatican the best pictures.Titian's "As¬ "ouistiti." This is black and white,
"Transfiguration,'' with a tail twice as big as its body.
Raphael'sFrom
sumption," "Descent
the Cross,'"'
Rubens's
ON SALE EVEROMERE.
Claude's "Burning Rush" and Angelo's The tall is beautiful and is wound
BEWARE OP IMITATION3.
has
made thc around the neck to meet the body
"Last Judgment." Religion
CATALOGUES FREE
best music of the world.Haydn's "Crea¬ part, which sits propped np on the left
SHOWING FULL LINE
OF GARMENTS _N3 HAJJ.
tion," Handel's "'Messiah," Mozart's "Re¬ shoulder. Ladles train their monkey
that a religion
A.J.TOWER CO..BOSTON.MA5S. g. quiem." Is it possible
which builds such indestructible monu¬ to remain on their shoulders until inensign on the loors, when at a word they spring lo
Lead the ments, and which lifts ofits worldly
power he floor, unwrapping their fails as
proniontoreis
highest
World. can have any effect upon a man's intellect ..hey
fall. Each monkey naturally
but elevation?
its one tail, so one doesn't
after
looks
T
best
Now
commend
as
thc
f.odline.s3
Are You Sick?
Send your name ami P. 0. a .dress tp
mental discipline, better than belles lettre.. have to be bothered by looking after
to purify the taste, better than mathemat¬ one's boa. Some ladies have silver
Tha R. B. Wills Medicine Co.. Ha^erstown, M ics
to harness the mind to all intricacy and
with their names- on, wound
elaboration, better than logic to marshal collars,
the
monkey'., neck.
round
and
vic¬
for
onset
forces
the intellectual

A NHRIINi_VaP%2&r%
Exposition?

COMMERCIAL REVlfeW.

f6.50a6.90;

Chicago newsboys have formed a
union.
New York marine firemen are being

to use those
nor the inclination, whether on pleasure lieut or business,
medicines which cause excessive purgation ;ind then leuve the internal
thoso
organs in a constipated condition. Syrup of Figs is not built on
and
sweetens
cleanses,
strengthens
acts
effectively,
acts
It
naturally,
lines.
the internal organs and leaves them in a healthy condition.
]f in need of a laxative remedy the most excellent i3 Syrup of Figs, but
when anything more than a laxative is required the safe and scientific plan
is to consult a competent physician and not to resort to those medicines
which claim to cure all manner of diseases.
The California Fig Syrup Co. wns the first to manufacture a laxative remedy
which would give satisfaction to all; a laxative which physicians could
sanction and ono friend recommend to another: so that today its sales probably
exceed all other laxatives combined. In some places considerable quantities of
old-time cathartics and modern imitationi are still sold, but with the general
diffusion of knowledge, as to the best medicinal agents, Syrup of Figs has come
into general U3c with the well-informed, because it is a remedy of known value
and ever beneficial action.
Tho quality of Syrup of Figs is duo not only to the excellent combination of
the laxative and carminative principles of plants, known to act most beneficially
aromatic liquids, but also to the
on thc system, with agreeable and refre.hing
to
order
In
manufacture.
get the genuine and its beneficial
of
orginal method
effects one should always note the full name of the Company California Fig

Syrup Co. printed on tho front o'every package

orgsnized.

Cincinn.ati city employes enjoy the
Boston's building trades are likely to
gain 30 cents an hour.
Poughkeepsie's new $175,000 court¬
house will bc built by union labor.
Norfolk journeymen painters were
granted $2.50 a day for an eight-hour
day.
Alton, 111., is thc strongest labor city;
men.
nine-hour dsy.

union
70 per cent, of thc voters
of thc railroad
Ninety-five per cent,
men of Vermont arc in thc unions.
Women's union label leagues arc being
organized. They are for the wives ol
are

unionists.

tinners and many otiier
Carpenters,
are making demands for the
d.ay from May 1.
eight-hour
The splendid Pan-American buildings
been sold for $8,000 to

unions

¦

Buffalo have
the Chicago House Wrecking Company.
Indianapolis labor men will be as¬
sessed 1 c^nt per week for one year in
order to r.aise ffmds for thc proposed
labor temple.
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